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NKIN AMD ONE MAKE TEN. 

"Hast Ihou a lover?" asked the ftwain, 
"Oh, Maiden of the Rhine." 

She blushed in sweet confusion 
And softly faltered, "Nein." 

He felt rebuffed and knew not 
What best to say, and then 

A sudden thought came to him, 
H« pleaded, "Make it ten." 

Foot-Ball. 

stead of doing so lie introduced an   Lee's representatives on the   Col- 
alumnus of Washington   and Lee,  legian  and    certainly   no    better 
one who has for   years watched choice could have been made, 
with eager interest the opening of      The   "Wash"   is   building    up 
the institution. very well this   year.     Last   Sattir- 

Dr. Brown  Ayers,   Professor of, day night's meeting was a full one 
physics and Dean of the Engineer-  and the members seem to be  tak- 

ing School at   Tulane   University  ing a great interest in the society. 
Ex. I expressed great pleasure in  being Let all "Wash" men be  on  hand 
__ jable to be present and then taking at the meeting tonight as it is the 

;as a text   the   idea   expressed   in'night for the election  of   officers. 
President   Wilson's   address    last 

.,     ,        ., ,    ,.,    ...     ,  ! Wednesday, he gave an admirable I 
Much to the regret of the friends I ,    ■ r ., 

address on the importance  ol   the 
sciences as a field of mental train- 

A Serenade. 

of the gridiron the Washington & 
Lee foot-ball team must necessari- 
ly be light.    It had  been 

Just after prayer-meeting   Wed- 
nesday night some of the  young 

hoped id« a,,d as the suhstr»c,ure  »P°" people of the  town  gathered to- 
that a heavy team could be put in ■*)* ,m,st "* *• \>™?W <" gether to form a serenading party, 
the field and indeed everv  indica-! "'^rowing Scutn. 0nce  t()gether   they  repaired  t0 

—        .,   . Dr.  Avers   followed   his   maiiti-   .,        ,, __ ,        e tion   was  to   the   effect   that  we ,"    ,   , . ,   , ■ ,        the college campus where for some 
would send out the strongest team ; f1* cloBely '"'* w,ll,al m !?* "  hours the air was full of the happy 
 ' * - <— •--• clenr volce n"'1 "»P"-e«"ve line of rf |fj€ ,       ier ^^     Dur 

. thought that all lelt much profited  ,ng „,, sum|ner when ^ sludei]W 

I by hearing him. ,he m   flir„ishes 
H,s P'ca  lor engineering which   ^   .       of     theri      for llle s„. 

.,       he defined in n unimic and   broad I , _, 
elsewhere have  prevented   other1 ' enarters. 
good  men  from coming out has! way was *' The  beautiful   campus    on   ai 
tended to weaken the team so far!    A"er   "[;.,Aycrs  "a" "'".'e<* moonlight night is an ideal place! 

..... ,     , 1 President Wilson announced that r ,.  .■...■., , 
-as weight is concerned.    An un-l   7 , for such gatherings and  no  more 
usually attractive scheduleofgaii.es I tile Managed of the foot-ball team ialWe  audience   co„ld   -J 

: found than those whose homes arc [ 
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that Washington and Lee has had 
for years. The loss of two of the 
heaviest men and the fact that in- 
juries and obligations at home or 
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TICKET • OFFICE. 
has been  arranged, but  the  best 
games will have to be ci 
skill cannot successfully cope with 

wanted to say    something.    Mr. 
Farrar briefly outlined the condi- 
tions whi.-h  prevail,  told of the 
games which had lieen  scheduled. 

LOW RATES and SPECIAL ARRANGE 
MENTS for Students and the public gener- 
ally. 

ortlce, Main street, next door to P. U. The night grew old while the 
weight and might. Faithful j,,. I*"'"" •*""■'■"•"• ""■• ""~*"T* 1 time was hastening by and the, 

deed has been  the  work   of the i'"d •Wealed *"■  ^"^  f°T young people were loth to believe! S. O. CAMPBELL, 
,       the support which  could  make  a 

second team and  to them  is due        . r  
much of the credit for the  rapid 
improvement in  the   first    team. 
We can  make a good  team  but 
training and skill will   not   make 

,      ..      . e       .  . .      ...    foreign games would   have  to  be for the loss of weight.    We,        6.  ■ 

j team would not take any trip un- 
' less it was strong and that un- 
less the niL'ii  came out   the   best 

up 
cannot too highly appreciate the 
efforts which the men of both 
teams have made and arc still 
making to form a team that will 
add fresh laurels to the name of 
Washington and Lee. 

canceled. 

Literary Societies. 

Last night was the regular night 
for the election of officers in the 
Graham-Lee.    After   the  society 

that the time had really passed 
so rapidly. Some of the voices 
were excellent and it is a pity the 
students could not enjoy the mu- 
sic which they make but the stu- 
dents are not wanted in numbers 
on that occasion. 

Second Team. 

The  manager of   the  foot-ball 
teams  has   promised   the  second 
team one or two games and possi- 

One very  prominent  fact docs had been called to order, the house bly a short trip if they play  hard 
remain.   There are many men  ' 
college who could play and  cou 

,          ■ UIJ  a siiui 1 tup 11   nicy   pniv   imru 
in j was thrown open for nomiuatbns.      d  regu/ar/j,   agajnst   the   first 

aid! Mr. Parrish, of W. Va.. nominated | team_    Such reward is due  them 
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and such reward they should have. help to form   a  strong  team ofiMr. J. S. McClucr  for   President I 
which  we  should  be   proud.    It and his election was unanimous., Hard pernistei)t wor'k against the 
rests with them to see to this sue-j Mr. Watson, of  Va.,   was  made j ,leavy me„ is no mean  ,ask and 

cess or by neglect or lack of inter-  Vice-President, and  Mr. Lakin, of | ,his   year   they   niu5t   haye    „le 

est   watch   for  failure.    Shall   we  Md., Treasurer.    Just   before  the I j)roper recognition. 
have a team or shall we allow  it adjournment  Mr. Lind  reminded :    jw sloan is k     -     his team 

to disband?   It is for the.students,the society that the election of its.we„ togelher and  is giving ,he 
toal,swer-       .representatives on the  board   of|firs,  team   good   practice     The 

<OT*A~LA.- M i ed'l0rS °f ",e Co"c*ia" "lso feU°"   men on his team seem anxious for 
Wednesday Morning. thlt nigllt all(1 aske«i t„at they be ^mK games in their owll „ ., 

, elected   then   so  that   they might |   
On last Wednesday morning get to work as soon as possible.; The StudenU' own life is the 

President Wilson did not address Mr. Pancake ,nd Mr. J. S. Mc-jtext. and the books are the com- 

the students in the chapel but  in- Cluer were  elected   as    Graham-' ment. EMERSON. 
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Again the boys have started the 
pernicious habit of scribbling on 
the notices on the students' bulle- 
tin board. If students post notices 
on the board it is because they 

wish to call attention to some fact 
and others should better observe 
the rights of those who are not 
themselves. Of course much of it 

is done thoughtlessly and much ol 
it through mere fun. but the fact 
remains that the notice is defaced. 
It is hoped that calling attention 
to it in this general way will suf- 
fice to break up a useless and harm- 

ful habit.         

To many a student who had 
known him, l'rof. S. T. Moreland's 
departure was a cause of deep re- 
gret. In going to McDonogh 
School he continues his work along 
the same line. "Old Sid" has the 
best wishes of of the large number 
of student friends he left behind 
him. In our regret at Mr. More- 

land's departure we find great rea- 
son for rejoicing in the coming of 
Professor W. I,e Conte Stevens. 
The RING-TUM 1'Hi will next week 
give a sketch of Mr. Stevens. 

The Chair of Economics and Po- 
litical Sciences is no longer merely 
a talked of plan. It is a very real- 
ity. This year we start with this 
new department and many are tak- 
ing the classes which Professor H. 
Parker Willis presides over. Much 
of his work is accomplished by the 
individual research of the student 
under the personal direction of Mr. 
Willis. 

Now that the election of final 
ball president is through, with for 
this session there can be no impro- 
priety in discussing the question of 

changing the mode of election. 
For years it has been the custom 
for the candidates' friends to solicit 
the votes of the entire student 
body. Of course those men who 
have been at college for one or more 
sessions and have had an opportun- 
ity of seeing and knowing the 
candidates personally need very 
little canvassing for they have in 
general pretty fully made up their 
minds as to who they are going 
to vote for. Hut the man who 
conies to college for the first time 
and has had no opportunity of 
knowing or judging of the respec- 
tive candidates is not in a position 
lo cast an intelligent ballot. The 
college politicians undertake to en- 
lighten him as to the merits of the 
candidates for whom they desire 
his vote and to decry the merits of 
his Opponent. The result is that 
the freshman is for two or three or 
four weeks worried almost to death. 
In sheer desperation he promises to 
vote for one of the men. His 
studies interupted. his judgement 
biased, he goes an unwilling voter 
or else his kind fi ieuds bring a car- 
riage for him. Such generous 
courtesy as the canvassers show  is 
in no wise to lie condemned if it 
could continue. 

It has happened in sonic cases 
that the best man was not selected 
simply because his opponent got a 
start or had more influential can- 
vassing friends. 

All that has been said is to lead 
to the following proposition; Lim- 
it the voters to those who have at- 
tended college for one session. 
Under this method of electing, the 
president could be decided on early 
in the session. Tiresome canvass- 
ing would l>e done away with, in- 
teruptions to athletics would be a 
thing of the past and the freshman 
could have his time to himself. 

Sonic one may say that the fresh- 
man's rights would lie abridged. 
It is not believed that he would 
consider this action a  deprivation. 

Let's have an expression of opin- 
ion on this point.    The columns of 

the RING-TUM PHI are open to its 
discussion. 

Dr. Quarlea Entertains. 

Those who are fortunate enough 
to belong to some of Dr. Quarles 
classes were more delightfully en- 
tertained at his home last Saturday 
evening. 

Quite a numlier of Lexington's 
fair ones graced the evening with 
their presence and typical Southern 
hospitality prevailed. A special 
feature of the evening was the 
distribution   of   pictures    of    well 

known people to which the   guests 
were to give the proper names. 

Two of the young ladies tied for 
first honors but the young gentle- 
men attributed such superiority to 

the fact that several pictures of 
Hobson and other heroes were 

prominent. 
At the proper hour most enjoya- 

ble refreshments were served. 
Among the young ladies present 

besides the hostess,  Miss Quarles, 
were Misses Mary Turner Craves, 
Laura Tucker, Mary Barclay,  Mil-' 
dred  Myers,  Anderson,   Graham. 
The     gentlemen     present    were j 
Messrs. McClure, Miller,  McPhee-! 
ters, C. T. Smith, Lawson, Capito, j 
Gosliorn, Moise,  Johnson,   W.   P. 
Ott. Hickman, Neil, Garrow  and! 
J. W. S. Tucker. 

Election. 

A mass meeting of the students I 
of the University was held in the 
Graham-Lee Society Hall on yes- 
terday for the purpose of choosing 
a Final Ball President. 

At the request of representatives 
of both candidates, Prof. H. St. | 
George Tucker presided as chair-1 
man, and it is needless to say that! 
the election was conducted in the 
fairest and most satisfactory  man- 
ner. 

Mr. J. S. McClucr, of W. Va.,. 
in a very eloquent speech setting 
forth the honor of the position, and j 
the imp irtaiice of having one to 
preside over the the closing feature 
of the college year, who is skilled 
in the art of dancing, placed in i 
nomination Mr. Christopher Tomp- 
kins Smith, of the Mountain Stale. 

This nomination  was  seconded 
by an appropriate speech from Mr. I 
C. B. Pancake, of the same  state. 
After this Mr. F. W. King, of Va.,' 
in a few remarks telling of the im- 
portances of   the  ]x>silion  of  the 
chief officers of the closing ball  of 
the session, and the desire of the' 
students to make the one of '99 a; 

greater success than the proceeding 
ones, and the suitability of his cau- 
date to attain this end,  placed  be- 
fore the  house the  name of  Mr. 
Lister Witherspoon, Jr.,  of  Ken- 
tucky.    This nomination was sec- 
erned by Mr. L. C. Lind, of Tenu. 
There being no other   nomination 
the polls were opened and were not 
closed     for    one     hour.    At    six! 
o'clock the result was shown to be 
seventy-four to fifty-three in favor 
of Mr. Smith, 

We wish him much success with 
hit undertaking, and hope and be- 
lieve that the final ball of '99 will 
hold up the standard set in former 
vears. 

Personal Mention. 

Dr.' W. S. Currell spent last 
Sunday in Alexandria. The oc- 
casion of his going was to attend the 
gathering of the Christian En- 
deavors. 

Mr. Knight, of Princeton, has 
left to attend his college the pres- 
ent session. His services as a 
trainer must always be appreciated. 
We regret to see him go. 

Mr. J. R. Tucker, Jr., has been 
sick much of the summer and fol- 
lowing the advice of physicians he 
will spend the winter in New Or- 
leans. We will miss "Ran" very 
much but hope the change will 
prove as beneficial as he desires. 
He will be at the Tulane Univeisi- 
ty of Louisiana during the winter. 

Col. Win. Preston Johnson, pres- 
ident of the Tulaue University, has 
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Tucker. Col. Johnson was 
at one time connected with Wash- 
ington and Lee as professor and 
later as lecturer. 

R. T. Shields leaves next week 
to go to Richmond. "Ran" 
intends to study medicine at the 
University College of Medicine 
and we doubt not that he will there 
as here stand in the front in all his 
work.    Much success to him. 

C. T. Smith, was the successful 
candidate for final ball president in 
yesterday's election. May his suc- 
cess in this event be but a good 
omen of his success with the ball 
in June. 

Her friends in Lexington were 
sorry to see Miss Bruce Houston 
leave last Tuesday. She goes to 
spend the winter at the Female 
Normal School at Farmville. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Price, of 
China, have been spending the 
week in I,exington with friends. 
Mr. Price preached morning and 
evening at the Presbyterian church 

last Sunday. 

Dr. R. J. McBryde addressed the 
Y. M. C. A. last Sunday. Dr. 
McBryde is heart and soul with the 
young men in their Christian work. 

Y. M. 0. A. 

At the weekly meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A. held in its hall Sep- 
tember 18th, after the preliminary 
exercises conducted by J. A. Mc- 
Clure, Dr. McBryde.gave( an. earn- 
est and impressive talk on the im- 
portance of Bible study in our col- 
leges. He especially emphasized 
the fact that the place to form the 
habit of earnest,  intelligent  Bible 



study was at college, and called at- 
tention to tlie sad fact that unless 
students formed the liabit of Bible 

study while at college, it was more 
than likely they would never ac- 
quire the habit later in life; also to 
the fact that many men on leaving 
college and looking back over their 
college career express a deep regret 
that they did not devote more time 
to the study of the llible, not so 
much from a historical standpoint 
as from a devotional one. It was 
shown that in order to become in- 
fluential Christians it was necessary 
to be thoroughly conversant with 
the Bible, and our influence in the 
Christian servic; bears a very 
marked ratio to our working 
knowledge of the Bible. 

Attention was called to the fact 
that apart from the Bible History 
Course as offered in our college, 
and which must necessarily devote 
itself to the historical study of the 
Bible, there had been felt the need 
of Bible study to supplement this 
work, not so much to study tht 
Bible historically ns to study it de- 
votipnally. i" ■••" 

.A number of students present 
t .-stifled as to the importance and 
benefit they had^ derived front at- 
tending the classes last year. 

As a result of the talk,A number 
of the students expressed them- 
selves as desirous of joining one of 
the various classes offered by the 
Association and arranged to suit 
the needs and inclinations of each 
student. The work is not yet in 
operation but will be shortly and 
we hope there may be many more 
who will avail themselves of this 
great opportunity. 

Business Notices. 

Last week tht business manager 
sent out a good many copies of the 
paper to those whose names do not 
appear on our subscription lists. 
This issue will go to them also. If 
any of them desire to have the 
paper continued the should send in 
their subscriptions at once. It 
will be the endeavor of the pa- 
per to bring all of the happenings 
of the week to its readers but it can- 
not continue to com; except to reg- 
ular subscribers. 

Program of Graham- Lee So- 
ciety,   for   Saturday, 

September 24. 

To declaim : 
I.ikin, Parrish. 

To debate : 
McNeil (open af.) McCluer, J. C. 
Shivley, Preston, 

(open neg.) 
To orate: 

None appointed. 
Question for debate : 

Rtsolved, That a vote of a Legis- 
lator should be governed by the 
wishes of his constituents. 

R. W. Withers,  K. W. King. 
Pres. Sec. 

We call especial attention to cur 
advertise! s and ask for them your 
patronage. In a short time we| 
prcpose to publish a complete direc- 
tory of our advertisers. We furth- 
er suggest that the students would j 
do well to limit their purchasees to! 
those who patroniz; the students. 
It is only fair to the advertisers 
that we patronize them ami not 
those who refuse to help student 
enterprises ulthough they get ■til- 
dent money. 

Boys We Knew. 

W. P. Brown, A.   U.,   'yj,  has 
been asistant in English at Tulane 
University   for   some  years.    He/ 
has quite recently mairied. 

Bryan Conrad, '96, has been ap- 
pointed • second lieutenant in the I 
regular army. Before coming to 
W. & L. he had served several 
years as a private. 

H. M. Blain, M. A., '95, who 
for the past two years has been ■ 
Assistant in Romance Languages 
at the University of Virginia, has 
gone to Searcy, Arkansas, as a 
psofessor in the Speers-Langford 
Military Academy. 

A. W. Webb, A. B. and B. L., 
'98, is teaching near his home in 
Maryland. 

K. A. O'Neil is farming this 
year. We are sorry "Irish" did 
not return this year to complete 
his course in law. 
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Bible Study. 

In connection with the meeting 
last Sunday afternoon  it may  be 
well to make a statement of the 
opportunities for Bible study offer- 
ed by the Young Men's Christian 
Association to the students of the 
University. 

It is hoped that every student 
in college will engage in some 
kind of systematic study of the 
Bible. Not only is a knowledge 
of the English Bible essential to a 
well-rounded education, but a reg-1 
ular study of the Bible is necessary 
to every Christian man in order; 
to promote his own spiritual life, 
to keep him from drifting into 
sin, and to fit him for active 
Christian work after he leaves 
college. 

• To this end the Bible Study 
Committee has arranged the fol- 
lowing courses open to all stu- 
dents: i. Studies in the Life of 
Christ conducted by Rev. Dr. 
McBryde; 2. A class for begin- 
ners; 3. A Workers' training 
class; 4. A class for the study of 
missions. If the demand is suffi- 
cient other classes will be organiz- 
ed. The time of meeting of these 
classes will be arranged to suit the 
members. Those who desire to 
join one of the classes will please ' 
give their names to Mr. Mcll-; 
hany, Chairman of the Bible 
Study Committee, 

"The Blue." 

The University Boarding House 
has changed its name or at least 
its color. No longer does it have 
that dingy faded blue that has for 
years marked it but now by the 
generosity of the Board of Trustees 
it has become red. We are not 
prepared to say that the Harry 
Lees predominated among those 
who selected the new coat but it 
looks very much like it. With a 
coat of red and trimmings of green 
its appearance is not inattractive. 
In many ways it has been made 
more presentable and comfortable 
hut the best change has been that 
of enlarging the windows. 
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Law Debating Society. 

The Bradford Law Debating 
Society held its first meeting of 
this session on last Thursday even- 
ing at eight o'clock. The house 
was called to order by Prof. 
Graves, and the following officers 
were chosen: President, Mr. Wm. 
R. Vance; 1st Vice-President. Mr. 
James Mullen; 2nd Vice-President, 
F. W. King; Secretary, Mr. W. 
J. Bryan. After the election of 
officers the President asked Messrs. 
Winfree, Harrison, King, Theo- 
bald and Hamilton to act as judges. 

The case debated was that of 
Harris vs. Carson, involving the 
question of the existence of local 
customs in derogation of the 
Common Law in Virginia. The 
question was ably handled on both 
sides, Messrs. Martin and Loftin 
representing the plaintiff, and 
Messrs. Bushong and Watson the 
defendant. 

This society is of great benefit 
to all Law students, and promises 
to be very interesting during this 
year. 

The Final Ball President. 

"To  !>e  or not  to  lie"   is  the 
question which  has   been   para- 
mount in   the   minds  of  the   two 
candidates.    The    gentlemen 
Messrs. Smith  and   Witherspoon, 
had through their friends seen al-! 
most every student and now   that 
the question has been decided the 
poor freshman will  be free  from 
the continued courtesies of those; 

who seek votes.    It is wonderful 
what a degree of courtesy is de- 
developed or  awakened   in    final 
ball candidates during the canvass. 
With both these candidates conr-, 
tesy is natural but often  it  hap-: 
pens to be a mere outer garment 
which is thrown off after the elec- 
tion. 

Tucker Memorial Hall. 

Those who have contributed to- 
wards the erection of a Hall which 
should lie a memorial to John 
Randolph Tucker will lie gratified 
at learning that the erection cf the 
Hall is to begin at a very early 
date. 

As announced in the papers 
some weeks ago the plans of Mr. 
Wm. (1. McDowell were adopted 
and all haste is being made to- 
wards getting necessary prelimi- 
nary arrangements made before 
pushing the work. 

The old boys and the present 
students will be delighted to have 
a home for the law school. 

May the work soon begin. 

WII I IAM^     La Rowe's Billiard Parlor,; 
THE   STUDENTS'    BARBER. 

Everything strictly first class, 
A clean towel with every Nhave. 
Next door to Hank of Itockhrldgt.. 
Agent for Lexington Steum Laundry. 

I W. 8. Hopkins.        Win. M. McKlwee. Jr.. 
President. Cashier. 

Bank of Rockbridge, 
LEXINGTON, VA. 

Capital »..'.■■■■ Rurplua fa.lH>. 
Account* of student* solicited. 

GRANGER'S 
BILLIARD PARLOR & DINING ROOM 

Are II mt-el us* In every respect. 

OYSTERS served  at  all hours and in 
every style. 

TEMPLETON'S 

RESTAURANT, 
Opposite the post ..nice. 

Oysters. Lunches, Meals  at all  hours, 
FINE CIQAR8 AND TO8A00OS. 

(At Lindsay* Old Stand.) 
Tahle* the hest. rooms the neatest. 

Wanamaker & Brown, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

Hare for yean furnished clothing for the' 

W. 1 I. atudenta. 

GORRELL'S 

PHARMACY 
(In Nelson Htreot, 

You will find a Hill line of 

STATIONERY,  INKS,  ETC. 
Choice Soda Water, Coca-Cola. 

1'IVM-I 11.1 i. urn u H|ui*lully. 

Corks and Curls throws out 
the following suggestion which 
may be of use to the I.aiv students 
ofW. &I,.: 

"If you want to make B. I.., 
Laugh ye, laugh ye long and well 
At the jokes Professors tell.'' 

RHODES' 
Upper Main Ht., 

OUT rUIWBBA        l.OWNKVS CANnl tt, 
OLIVES ANII Mi: NACX, 
TOBAOOO AND OKI AM, 

^MILEY'S^v 
PHOTOGRAPHIC  •  STUDIO. 

Kedureil ruU-s to Htmli-nts and CadeU. 

Lexington Mutual Telephone Co., 
T. 3. BURWELL, Manager. 

100 Subserlhera In ..exlngtou. 
ORIreon Washington street. 

For sample* see our student -ah'x-Rxent. 

GRAHAM & COMPANY,1 
Shoes, Hate and Furnishings. 

Sweater, and W. I.. I   Cape. 
Agent, for A. <I.Rp«uldlnK& nroe. 
Make aulu to order and make them to fit.' 
Hpeclal attention paid to outntlnic W. & l„ 

I'.Mtudcnte. 
See our • ■■..-«! MKN'8 SHOR8 In Yellow and 

Ho« Calf. 

0|>|xa,lte [.exlniiton Hotel. 

The Owen Hardware Company, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

HARDWARE.' 
A few 1Mhigli grade wheels going at 4-ost 

to MOM «ut. 
We have a full line of sporting good*. »u.h 

I B* PISHING TACKLE, GUNS, REVOLVERS, 
CUTLERY. S.C. 

<    dun* ruutod i'v the day or hour. 

H. niLEY, 
j 

The Students' Printer, 
Main street, opp. Presbyterian Church. 

Society  Programs a Specialty. 


